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Safety  
Masks

Product  
Code Size

Pack 
Qty

(pcs)

Carton 
Qty

(packs)

BOX
770525 One Size 5 20

BAG
770120 One Size 3 50

 FCV02

Product  
Code Size

Pack 
Qty

(pcs)

Carton 
Qty

(packs)

BOX
770359 One Size 10 20

BAG
770045 One Size 3 50

- FCV02

Product  
Code Size

Pack 
Qty

(pcs)

Carton 
Qty

(packs)

BOX
770834 One Size 10 20

BAG
770008 One Size 3 50

 FCV02

Product  
Code Size

Pack 
Qty

(pcs)

Carton 
Qty

(packs)

BOX
770919 One Size 10 20

BAG
770737 One Size 3 50

FCV02

CE Approved  
to EN149

A medium to high protection 
moulded mask with a 360º full face 
soft band for optimum comfort, fit 
and breathing.

 A low to medium protection 
moulded mask with a enhanced soft 
nose band for improved comfort, fit 
and breathing.

A medium to high protection folding 
mask for comfort, fit and breathing.   
Foldable for convenience.

A low to medium protection folding 
mask with a soft nose band for 
improved comfort, fit and breathing. 
Foldable for convenience.

Protects against medium to high levels of dust from home repair, woodworking, 
construction or water based mist.

Protects against low to medium levels of dust from home repair or water 
based mist.

Moulded Moulded

Fold Flat Fold Flat

FFP3 Masks With Valves FFP2 Masks With Valves

Contoured design 
ensures compatibility 
with glasses / goggles

Adjustable latex free 
 elasticated straps

Latex free 
 elasticated straps

Latex free 
elasticated straps

Exhalation valve 
reduces heat and 
moisture build-up

Exhalation valve 
reduces heat and 
moisture build-upPolypropylene outer layer for a smooth 

comfortable lining without loose fibres

Exhalation valve reduces 
heat and moisture build-up

Our range of dust masks provide clean 
and safe air when working in potentially 
hazardous conditions. 
Designed using the very latest technology 
in filtration material, the masks prevent 
harmful particles passing through. 

Often an essential requirement of certain 
workplaces, all TIMCO masks are fitted with 
easy-breath exhalation valves and there are 
various filter protection levels in the range.
FFP3 - Highest Level 
FFP2 - Moderate Level

Assigned Protection Factor (APF): 20
Equivalent to 99% Filter efficiency.

CE Approved  
to EN149

Assigned Protection Factor (APF): 10
Equivalent to 94% Filter efficiency.

360° enhanced  
full face band

Max
Comfort

Contoured design 
ensures compatibility 
with glasses / goggles

Polypropylene outer layer for a smooth 
comfortable lining without loose fibres

Enhanced nose  
band

Max
Comfort

Latex free 
elasticated straps

Exhalation valve reduces 
heat and moisture build-up

Soft foam nose  
band for comfort

Max
Comfort

Soft foam nose  
band for comfort

Max
Comfort

Workwear, PPE & Safety


